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Abstract
Several models have been studied on predictive epidemics of arthropod vectored plant
viruses in an attempt to bring understanding to the complex but specific relationship
between the three cornered pathosystem (virus, vector and host plant), as well as their inter-
actions with the environment. A large body of studies mainly focuses on weather based
models as management tool for monitoring pests and diseases, with very few incorporating
the contribution of vector’s life processes in the disease dynamics, which is an essential
aspect when mitigating virus incidences in a crop stand. In this study, we hypothesized that
the multiplication and spread of tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) in a crop stand is strongly
related to its influences on Frankliniella occidentalis preferential behavior and life expec-
tancy. Model dynamics of important aspects in disease development within TSWV-F. occi-
dentalis-host plant interactions were developed, focusing on F. occidentalis’ life processes
as influenced by TSWV. The results show that the influence of TSWV on F. occidentalis
preferential behaviour leads to an estimated increase in relative acquisition rate of the virus,
and up to 33% increase in transmission rate to healthy plants. Also, increased life expec-
tancy; which relates to improved fitness, is dependent on the virus induced preferential
behaviour, consequently promoting multiplication and spread of the virus in a crop stand.
The development of vector–based models could further help in elucidating the role of tri-tro-
phic interactions in agricultural disease systems. Use of the model to examine the compo-
nents of the disease process could also boost our understanding on how specific
epidemiological characteristics interact to cause diseases in crops. With this level of under-
standing we can efficiently develop more precise control strategies for the virus and the
vector.
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Introduction
Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) belongs to the genus Tospovirus, the only plant infecting
genus in the family Bunyaviridae [1][2]. TSWV is transmitted exclusively by thrips, with
Frankliniella occidentalis (Western flower thrips) being the most efficient vector due to its
equally large host range [1][3][4]. Tospoviruses and their complex virus–vector interaction
were ranked second in a recent survey by plant virologists based on the perceived economic
and scientific importance [5].
Transmission of TSWV by F. occidentalis occurs in a propagative and persistent manner [1]
[6]. Only adults (and partly the second instars) can transmit the virus, but only when the virus
is acquired at the early larval stage of the thrips’ life cycle [7][8][9][10][11], and after the virus
has replicated and circulated inside the host midgut [12][13]. An increase in the viral protein
in the thrips vector during their development is an indication of TSWV replication in the host
[7][14][3][11]. TSWV initially infects the midgut, replicating first in the epithelium and then
in the muscle fibres surrounding the foregut and the midgut of the developing larvae. The virus
then spreads to the salivary glands where it also replicates to achieve a high virus titer in the
saliva and from which it is then transmitted to the plants during feeding [7][14][15][16][17]
[18]. TSWV acquisition by second larval stage or by adults support infections in the midgut tis-
sues, but the virus does not spread to the salivary glands therefore cannot be transmitted to
plants [19][20][21].
Virus replication in the tissues of its thrips host suggests the likelihood for pathological
effects that could affect the fitness and performance of the vector. However, consistent demon-
stration of such effects has proven difficult due to the complex virus-vector-host plant interac-
tion [22]. Moreover, studies are now available showing varying effects between vector and
pathogen on development rate, survival, reproduction rate and preferential behaviour of the
vector [23][24][25][26][27][28][29], which can further influence the transmission and spread
of the virus. However, it has proven difficult to predict these observed influences in vector and
plant populations due to the complexity of Tospovirus-vector-host plant interaction. Mathe-
matical models can therefore help to quantify the virus propagation dynamics in a crop stand
as influenced by virus induced vector life’s processes.
Nevertheless, despite both TSWV and F. occidentalis being great threats to the global econ-
omy, very little effort has been made to come up with a wholesome model specifically forecast-
ing TSWV epidemiology considering the complex and mutualistic interactions in the triangle
virus-vector-host plant. According to a review paper by Jones et al [30], by the year 2010 there
were only 2 published papers on general predictive models for TSWV epidemics involving
thrips vector [31][32]. These papers together with several modelling studies that followed,
mainly focused on the importance of weather conditions in the mentioned interaction [33][34],
with only a few incorporating the role of vectors in varying ways. For example, influence of
weather factors on vector’s population dynamics [35][36], vector abundance [37], vector activi-
ties [38] and vector species diversity [39]. Initial work on developing models from an arthro-
pod-centred perspective rather than the usual plant-centred perspective has been reported [40].
Most recently, Jeger et al. [41] published a first study which focused on the contribution of
thrips based parameters such as thrips age at virus acquisition and transmission, incorporated
into a general predictive model of transmission characteristics within TSWV-thrips interaction.
We therefore presume that the application of a more specific vector–centred model (F. occi-
dentalis-TSWV) incorporating virus induced vector life processes influencing the disease epi-
demic development, would provide better understanding into the often aggressive spread of
TSWV in crop stands, and also allow more precise forecasting for efficient management strate-
gies for both F. occidentalis and TSWV.
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Methodology
Study system
Several examples of behavioural changes in herbivores serving as vectors as a result of hosting
(or infection by) the relevant pathogens have been reported [42][43][44][45][46][47]. Most
often such changes favour the replication and/or spread of the pathogen. For instance, TSWV
benefits by modifying the behaviour and fitness, as well as improving the host plant quality for
its vector [24][42]. Other studies have related the improved fitness of the viruliferous (virus
carrying) thrips to triggered immunity [48], as the insect lack an adaptive immune system [49].
Together with the virus induced preferential behaviour, these ensure longer survival of the
infected vector [24] and thus promoting multiplication and spread of the virus. Which indi-
cates a mutualistic relationship. Furthermore, exposure of F. occidentalis to TSWV has been
reported to cause significant reduction in development time, which has been alleged to be due
to biochemical reactions within the vector as a result of the replicating virus [24][42]. These
reported viral influences on the vector are independent of the age at acquisition, the transmis-
sion potential of the vector, or the virus isolate [19][24][20]. Several studies have analysed the
characteristics of these epidemiological consequences of persistent-propagative transmission
[50][51]. However, they do not consider the specific virus manipulated life processes on the
vector, as well as the lack of trans-ovarian (vertical) transmission of TSWV; meaning that each
generation must re-acquire the virus for the disease epidemic to continue [7][3][11]. Even
though larvae 2 (L2) and the adults can ingest TSWV particles, they are not able to transmit
the virus due to the role of a tissue barrier from the midgut muscle cells to salivary glands [15]
[52][9][20]. This interdependency between vector life-stage and virus transmission involves
multiple infection and dissemination barriers related to the developmental changes (life cycle)
of thrips vectors [7][53][54].
This paper aims to provide a specific analysis of TSWV disease dynamics in a model frame-
work consisting of specific transmission characteristics in the Tospovirus-thrips interaction,
focusing on the influences of the TSWV on F. occidentalis biology in terms of life expectancy
(survival) and preferential behaviour.
For model development assumptions, we refer to the general approaches reported in most
of the plant viruses’ predictive models [50][40][41][38], with additional transmission charac-
teristics focusing on the F. occidentalis developmental as well as behavioural aspects as influ-
enced by TSWV [24][42].
Model description and development
The influence of TSWV on F. occidentalis’ preferential behaviour patterns, development time,
survival, as well as the key aspects of the vector lifecycle such as developmental stages, forms
the basis of the hereby reported model. We consider two scenarios for the host plant; TSWV
presence (infected, I) or absence (healthy, H). The basis of the assumptions is that TSWV pres-
ence influences the transmission intensity of F. occidentalis by its influence on adults’ preferen-
tial behaviour and survival, which further affects the disease incidence in a crop stand.
F. occidentalis adults status can be described asHealthy (AN); if it is not exposed to TSWV
infected plant by feeding, Infected (AI); if the vector fed on infected host plant but at a less cru-
cial stage for acquisition in view of transmission, that is the L2 (L2N) and/or the adult stage
(AN), or Transmitter (AT); if the vector fed on infected host plants at the Larvae 1 (L1) stage
which is essential for later transmission by adults. AT is the only group of adults that are able to
transmit the virus.
Due to the high numbers of F. occidentalis classes and the interactions between them, we
chose to use a deterministic model consisting of differential equation systems.
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The model describing the disease and the vector dynamics was developed based on the fol-
lowing assumptions;
• Virus transmission to host plants is dependent on the presence of transmitter vectors and
healthy host plant.
• Acquisition of the virus by the vector is by feeding on an infected host plant.
• The feeding stages of the vector are L1, L2 and adult; pre-pupa and pupa stages do not feed.
• Only L1 that emerge on infected host plants and acquire the virus can become transmitters
as adults.
• L2 and adults are able to acquire the virus and become infected but not transmitters.
• Larval stages (L1 and L2) are mobile but restricted to the plant where they hatched from eggs
due to lack of wings.
• Pre-pupae and pupae stages are immobile, do not feed and spend their entire time in the
growth media i.e. not on the plant.
• The virus replicates inside the vector and is transmitted transstadially.
• Adults are the only stage that can move from plant to plant, therefore, essential for the virus
transmission and thus spread.
• Transovarial transmission of the virus is not possible.
• Exposure of the vector to the virus leads to improved fitness, only when feeding on healthy
host plant after the exposure.
• Preferential behaviour of the adults to the host plant is influenced by their status i.e. virulifer-
ous adults (infected or transmitters) prefer healthy host plants, while the virus-free (healthy)
prefer infected host plants.
Parameter estimation
Parameter estimation was based on recent findings which indicated a form of mutualism
between TSWV and its vector F. occidentalis [24][42]. Development and behaviour of F. occi-
dentalis (exposed or non-exposed to TSWV) on host plants with different health status (+/-
TSWV) is reported to be different. As TSWV infection on the host plants influences the vector
biology by reducing the development time, increasing survival and changing the preferential
behaviour of the vector, only if the virus exposed vectors were later reared on healthy host
plant as adults [42][24]. Therefore, the life cycle of the vector will vary accordingly (Table 1).
All compartments of the models are summarized in Table 2 with their corresponding descrip-
tions. Initial values of the vector population and virus abundance were estimated (Table 2) to
evaluate the interaction.
Model dynamics
A flowchart illustration of selected influences of TSWV on F. occidentalis is given below (Fig
1), indicating all developmental classes of the model. A comparison is made between F. occi-
dentalis that fed on virus infected (+TSWV) and on healthy (-TSWV) host plants, in terms of
TSWV influences on their life expectancy as well as preferential behaviour. There are three
groups of adults as a result of the exposure status; Healthy, Transmitters and Infected adults,
already described above.
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Description of developmental classes dynamics
Eggs. Eggs are either laid on TSWV infected or healthy host plants based on the preferen-
tial behaviour of the adults, which is influenced by their infection status. Since transovarial
(vertical) transmission is not possible, all eggs are considered healthy, even if they are laid on
infected host plant. The assumption of preferential behaviour is based on our recent study with
F. occidentalis and TSWV [42]. The amount of eggs laid on healthy plants is determined by the
number of adults in each category and their infection status, and is modelled by:
μðpIH  AIþ pNH  ANÞ  H
where pIH = 0.8 and pNH = 0.2, are preferential factors effects on the infected and non-infected
adult F. occidentalis to feed on healthy plants. μ is the average number of eggs laid per adult per
day. The total amount of eggs laid on infected plants per day is given by:
μðð1 pIHÞ  AI þ ð1 pNHÞ  AN þ ð1 pTHÞ  ATÞ  I
Table 2. List of model compartments, symbols and their descriptions, with hypothetical initial values.
Symbol Description Initial values
H Fraction of healthy plants 791/800
I Fraction of infected plants 9/800
EH Amount of eggs in healthy plants 6000
ET Amount of eggs in infected plants 108
L1H Amount of L1 in healthy plants 5760
L1T Amount of L1 in infected plants 99
L2H Amount of L2 in healthy plants 3000
L2I Amount of L2 emerging in newly infected plants 0
L2T Amount of L2 in infected plants 45
PPN Amount of non-infected pre-pupae from healthy plants 0
PPI Amount of infected pre-pupae from infected plants 0
PPT Amount of pre-pupae from infected plants that will become transmitters 0
PN Amount of non-infected pupae from healthy plants 0
PI Amount of infected pupae from infected plants 0
PT Amount of transmitter pupae from infected plants 0
AN Amount of non-infected F. occidentalis adults 1200
AI Amount of infected F. occidentalis adults 310
AT Amount of transmitter F. occidentalis adults 600
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.t002
Table 1. Development time values of different life stages of F. occidentalis growing on host plants
with different TSWV status (infected or healthy host plants).
Developmental stages and time of F. occidentalis
on healthy host plants [55][56]
Development time on
TSWV infected host plants [24]
Egg!L1 (Emergence) 2–4 days 2-3days
L1!L2 1–2 days 1day
L2!Pre-pupa 2–4 days 2days
Pre-pupa!Pupa 1–2 days 1day
Pupa!Adult 1–3 days 1-2days
Egg!Adult 14-21days 9-10days
Adult lifetime 30–45 days 42-51days
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.t001
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When transmitter adults lay eggs on healthy plants, we assume that they would feed on the
plant transmitting the virus, and thus changing the status of the plant. The complete dynamics
of eggs is given below.
In healthy plants:
dEH
dt
¼ μðpIHAI þ pNHANÞH λTHEH  ðηEH þ τEHÞEH ð1Þ
In infected plants:
dET
dt
¼ μðð1 pIHÞAI þ ð1 pNHÞAN þ ð1 pIHÞATÞIþ λTHEH  ðηET þ τETÞET ð2Þ
where, 1
ηi
; i¼EH; ET is the average number of days required for eggs to emerge in healthy
and infected plants (3 days and 2.5 days) respectively. τi = 20%, i = EH,EV is the estimated frac-
tion of eggs destroyed per day.
The parameter λT which models the transmission rate of the infection to plants is defined
by:
λT ¼ pTHβI
AT
ATþAIþAN
ð3Þ
ßI is the contact rate that leads to infection and pTH = 0.8, is the preferential factor of the trans-
mitter adult F. occidentalis to feed on healthy plants.
Fig 1. Flowchart describing TSWV–F. occidentalis interaction dynamics. The three coloured pathways represent exposure
status of F. occidentalis to TSWV; Green! Healthy, Orange! Infected and Red! Transmitter individuals. The green, yellow, and
red arrows indicate the virus induced preferential behaviour of adults, with a preferential factor of 80%.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g001
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Larvae 1 (L1). L1 emerging from eggs laid on the infected plants will automatically feed on
the infected plants, and since this is a crucial stage for acquisition in view of transmission by
adults, these L1 are referred to as transmitters. While the L1 that emerged from the healthy
host plants will feed on the healthy plants and thus are referred to as healthy. However, in case
of eggs laid by the transmitter adults on the healthy plants as a result of the preferential behav-
iour, there is a possibility of TSWV transmission to the healthy plants during egg laying,
assuming that they fed on the plants, therefore changing the status of healthy plants to TSWV
infected, and thus, the L1 emerging and feeding on these newly infected host plants also
become transmitters. The dynamics of this population is given by;
In healthy plants:
dL1H
dt
¼ ηEHEH  λTH L1H  ðηL1H þ τL1HÞL1H ð4Þ
In infected plants:
dL1T
dt
¼ ηETET þ λTH L1H  ðηL1T þ τL1TÞL1T ð5Þ
where,1
ηi
; i ¼ L1H; L1T is the average number of days required for L1 to develop to L2 in
healthy and infected plants respectively (1.5 days, 1 day). τL1H = 20% and τL1T = 10% are esti-
mated daily death rates of L1.
Larvae 2 (L2). The transmitter L1 develop to transmitter L2 on the TSWV infected host
plants, and the healthy L1 to healthy L2 on the healthy host plants. However, in case of trans-
mission of TSWV to the healthy plants by the transmitter adults, the resulting L2 will feed on
the now TSWV infected plants, acquire the virus, and become infected. Nevertheless, transmis-
sion by adults resulting from this group is not possible. Some literatures suggest that the early
stages of L2 can successfully acquire the virus for transmission at adult stage; however, this has
not been adequately validated.
The dynamics of this population is given by;
In healthy plants:
dL2H
dt
¼ ηL1HL1H  λTH L2H  ðηL2H þ τL2HÞL2H ð6Þ
In infected plants:
dL2I
dt
¼ λTH L2H  ðηL2I þ τL2IÞL2I ð7Þ
dL2T
dt
¼ ηL2TL1T  ðηL2T þ τL2TÞL2T ð8Þ
where, 1
ηi
; i ¼ L2H; L2I; L2T are average numbers of days required for L2 to develop to pre-
pupae in healthy and infected plants (3 days, 2 days). τL2H = 20%, τL2I = 10% and τL2T = 10%
are estimated daily death rates of L2.
Prepupae and pupae. Since these two stages are immobile, do not feed and are primarily
in the growth media, i.e. outside the plant, their status is solely dependent on the status of the
preceding L2. That is, healthy, infected and transmitter L2 will result to similar categories for
both pupal stages. We subdivided each of these classes into three subclasses depending on their
status.
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The prepupa population dynamics is given as:
dPPN
dt
¼ ηL2HL2H  ðηPPN þ τPPNÞPPN ð9Þ
dPPI
dt
¼ ηL2IL2I  ðηPPI þ τPPIÞPPI ð10Þ
dPPT
dt
¼ ηL2TL2T  ðηPPT þ τPPTÞPPT ð11Þ
The pupa population dynamics is given as:
dPN
dt
¼ ηPPNPPN  ðηPN þ τPNÞPN ð12Þ
dPI
dt
¼ ηPPIPPI  ðηPI þ τPIÞPI ð13Þ
dPT
dt
¼ ηPPTPPT  ðηPT þ τPTÞPT ð14Þ
where, 1
ηi
; i ¼ PPN; PPI; PPT; PN; PI; PT are the average number of days required for
development from prepupa to pupa (1.5 days, 1 day and 1 day); and from pupa to adult, for
the healthy, infected and transmitter status respectively (2 days, 1.5 days and 1.5 days).
τPPN = τPN = 20% and τPPI = τPPT = τPI = τPT = 10% are estimated daily death rates of pupae
and prepupae.
Adults. Adults are the most important stage in the transmission cycle, as they are mobile
and can fly from one plant to the other, therefore, are responsible for the spread of TSWV in a
crop stand. The status of the adults is also dependent on the pupae status, which results into
the three adults’ categories; Healthy, Infected and Transmitters. Unlike the pupal stages, the
adults are mobile and feed. Healthy adults can feed on TSWV infected host plants and acquire
the virus, which leads to a change in their status from healthy to infected adults, but not trans-
mitters due to the developmental barriers already mentioned. Furthermore, the influence of
TSWV on the preferential behaviour can be seen clearly in this stage, due to their ability to fly.
And as we already reported, the viruliferous adults; infected and transmitters, show preference
towards healthy over the TSWV infected host plants, while the virus free adults prefer TSWV
infected over healthy host plants [42][24]. These consequently influence the amount of eggs
laid on either infected or healthy host plants, and thus the status of the resulting F. occidentalis
adults in the population, which further influence the spread of TSWV.
The adults’ population dynamics is given as follows:
dAN
dt
¼ ηPNPN  βAIAN  τANAN ð15Þ
dAI
dt
¼ ηPIPI þ βAIAN  τAIAI ð16Þ
dAT
dt
¼ ηPTPT  τATAT ð17Þ
where, 1
τi
; i ¼ AN; AT and AI are adults’ life expectancy depending on the fraction of healthy
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plants available, and is modelled as:
1
tAN
¼ 37:5; 1
tAT
¼ 1
tAI
¼ 37:5 þ 10:5ð2H  1Þ
where, H is the fraction of healthy plants. This assumption is based on the fact that life expec-
tancy of adults exposed to TSWV is higher on healthy plants than on infected plants.
Virus acquisition by healthy F. occidentalis adults is modelled as;
ð1 pNHÞbAI AN ;
where, (1 − pNH) is the preference towards infected plants, and ßA is the contact rate between
the insect and infected plant.
Simulations
Numerical simulations of the model were performed using the modeling software Vensim PLE
(Ventana Systems, Inc.,Harvard, USA) with a Runge-Kutta 4 scheme. Different scenarios
were compared to evaluate the impact of TSWV influence on preferential behaviour and life
expectancy of F. occidentalis, on the propagation and spread dynamics of the virus in a plant
population. The maximum evaluation time was set at 100 days (after TSWV introduction in a
crop stand) and the step sizes were fixed to minimum (0.0078125 days) to avoid any stiffness
of the scheme.
Results
A. Influence of TSWV induced preferential behaviour of F. occidentalis
on the TSWV-vector-host plant interaction dynamics
The considered dynamics for the interaction were based on reports that exposure of F. occiden-
talis to TSWV leads to a change in their preferential behaviour. Non-exposed F. occidentalis
(healthy) prefer TSWV infected host plants; while the TSWV exposed ones significantly prefer
healthy host plants.
1. Disease spread dynamics (Acquisition/ Transmission). In terms of TSWV spread
dynamics, F. occidentalis relative acquisition rate and virus transmission rate to healthy host
plants were modelled in the presence and absence of virus induced preferential behaviours of the
vector. The results of the relative acquisition rate show that the preferential behaviour effect was
beneficial above the threshold, and only up to the first 30 days after TSWV introduction into a
crop stand. Thereafter, the influence of preference on acquisition is limited (Fig 2). On the other
hand, the rate of TSWV transmission by F. occidentalis is greatly influenced by the preferential
behaviour of the vector. The highest influence of preference on the rate of transmission being in
the first approximately 63 days after TSWV introduction into a crop stand. Thereafter, the influ-
ence of preference is limited due to the reducing fraction of the healthy plants (Fig 3).
2. Host plants abundance dynamics. It can be observed that the influence of the virus
induced vectors’ preference in the first 100 days of TSWV introduction in a crop stand acceler-
ates the transmission of the disease to healthy plants. The model estimates that preferences of
viruliferous vectors (infected and transmitters) to healthy plants may increase the transmission
rate by up to 33.3%. The consequence can lead to up to 30% decrease in the fraction of healthy
plants (Fig 4A). On the other hand, the influence of F. occidentalis preferential behaviour on
the fraction of the TSWV infected host plants over time indicates a steady rise of the infected
plants. Thus, the TSWV induced preferential behaviour benefits the virus in terms of spread
(Fig 4B).
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3. Vector abundance dynamics model—Adults. Since adult is the crucial stage for TSWV
spread due to its mobility and host plant choice behaviour, it was the only stage in F. occidenta-
lis’ life cycle considered; in terms of vector abundance, for the analysis of the influence of TSWV
induced preferential behaviour in the first 100 days of the virus introduction in a crop popula-
tion. This was based on our listed assumptions. In the absence of preference, the population of
the transmitter adults shows exponential rise compared to the healthy and the infected adults
(Fig 5A). By introducing TSWV induced preferential behaviour to the model, the transmitters
population increases exponentially 80 days after the virus introduction in the crop stand (Fig
5B). A comparison of the adults’ abundance ratios shows clearly that the benefit of virus induced
vector preference is only available within the first 22 and 40 days after the introduction of
TSWV in the crop stand, only for the infected and transmitter adults respectively, but not for
the healthy adults’ population, after these days the influence of preference is limited (Fig 6).
B. TSWV induced effects on F. occidentalis life expectancy in TSWV-
vector-host plant interaction dynamics
The influence of TSWV on F. occidentalis development time and survival was modelled in
terms of adults’ life expectancy, and its contribution to the different aspects of disease
development.
1. Disease spread dynamics (Acquisition/ Transmission). Looking at the acquisition
ratio of TSWV with respect to life expectancy of the adult F. occidentalis in the presence or
absence of virus effects, the benefits of the virus influences are observed above the threshold
and only in the first 58 days after TSWV introduction into a crop population. Thereafter the
Fig 2. Relative acquisition rate of TSWV by F. occidentalis in the presence of TSWV induced
preferential behaviour. The dotted line represents the threshold indicating when F. occidentalis preferences
has no effect on the TSWV acquisition rate, and the vertical line represents the time at which the threshold is
reached.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g002
TSWV Predictive Models: Vector Based
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influence is limited (Fig 7). For the transmission rate to healthy plants in the presence of
TSWV effects, the benefits of F. occidentalis improved life expectancy are observed only in the
first 46 days after virus introduction, there after the effects are limited. The opposite applies for
situation without virus effects (Fig 8).
2. Host plants abundance dynamics. The influence of life expectancy of TSWV infected
F. occidentalis on host plants abundance both in the presence or absence of TSWV effects
results in a steady decline in the fraction of healthy host plants in a given population, with the
Fig 3. Comparison of effect of TSWV induced preferential behaviour on the transmission rate of F.
occidentalis. The solid and the dotted lines represent the dynamics of the transmission rate of TSWV to host
plants in the absence and in the presence of preference effects respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g003
Fig 4. Influence of virus induced preferential behaviour of F. occidentalis on host plant abundance. A. Represent fraction of healthy
plants overtime. B. Represent fraction of infected plants overtime.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g004
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Fig 5. Population dynamics of adult F. occidentalis in the presence and absence of preference effects. A. Represents the adult
population dynamics without the influence of TSWV induced preferential behaviour. B. Represents the adult population dynamics with the
influence of TSWV induced preferential behaviour. The initials N, I, and T, refer to healthy, infected and transmitters respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g005
Fig 6. Relative population dynamics of F. occidentalis adults in the presence and absence of preference effects. Population
dynamics of F. occidentalis adults’ in the presence relative to the absence of TSWV induced preferential behaviour. The initials N, I, and
T, refer to healthy, infected and transmitters respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g006
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presence of TSWV effect resulting in slightly lower fractions of healthy plants compared to the
absence of TSWV effects (Fig 9A). While for the infected host plants, there is a steady rise, for
both with or without TSWV effects. However, inclusion of the virus effects in the model
slightly increases the fraction of infected host plants compared to neglecting it (Fig 9B).
Fig 7. Relative acquisition rate dynamics of F. occidentalis, when TSWV has an effect with respect to
no effect on F. occidentalis life expectancy. The dotted line represents the threshold; indicating when
TSWV effect on F. occidentalis life expectancy does not influence the acquisition rate, and the vertical line
represents the time at which the threshold is reached.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g007
Fig 8. Comparison of the TSWV induced effect on F. occidentalis life expectancy on the transmission
rate of TSWV. The solid line represents the transmission rate of TSWV to plants in the absence of TSWV
induced effect on life expectancy over time, and the dotted line represents transmission rate in the presence
of TSWV induced effect on life expectancy.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g008
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3. Vector abundance dynamics model—Adults. Regarding the population dynamics of
the three vector cohorts, the influence of life expectancy was modelled based on adults’mortal-
ity in each cohort, both with and without virus effects (Fig 10). For the healthy adults (Fig
10A), an influence of the presence of virus effects on life expectancy with respect to mortality is
observed 40 days after virus introduction in a crop stand, resulting in reduced mortality com-
pared to the absence of virus effects. For the infected adults (Fig 10B), the influence is minimal
with a small difference being observed 80 days after TSWV introduction. While for the trans-
mitter adults (Fig 10C), the influence is observed 60 days after virus introduction, with signifi-
cantly higher mortality in the presence of virus effects compared to without virus effects.
When modelling the virus influences on life expectancy with respect to the relative mortality
rate (Fig 10D), for both infected and transmitter adults’ cohorts, the rate increases steadily at
the same pace in their respective populations. However, for the non-infected adults there is no
influence on the rate of mortality, as the only expected influence would be in the presence of
virus effects, but since the status of the non-infected adults change to infected adults when they
come in contact with the virus, the virus effects do not affect the healthy population in terms of
the relative mortality rate, and thus equals to the threshold.
4. Relative adults population dynamics model. Evaluation of the relative adults’ popula-
tion dynamics (with/without virus effects on life expectancy) of different vector cohorts in the
first 100 days after TSWV introduction in a crop population shows a positive virus effect on
the dynamics of transmitter adults’ population with a steady rise over time observed above the
threshold. For the infected adults’ population, there is also a positive effect of the virus, how-
ever the rise is minimal, only slightly above the threshold, and the effects are limited to 60 days
after virus introduction (Fig 11). For the healthy adults’ population, there are no virus effects
observed in the first 40 days after virus introduction, but thereafter, the effects are negative.
Discussion
Since TSWV transmission is dependent on the vector biology and behaviour, both direct and
indirect host plant mediated virus effects on the vector are crucial for the prediction of the virus
epidemics. The hereby reported modelling of disease spread dynamics which involves the virus
acquisition and transmission rate by the vector, is linked to the observed dynamics of the host
plants and vectors abundance in relation to the vectors’ life expectancy and preferential behav-
iour as influenced by the virus. With the introduction of TSWV in a crop population, the
Fig 9. Influence of TSWV induced effect on F. occidentalis life expectancy on host plants abundance over time. A. Represents the
fraction of healthy plants, and B. Represents the fraction of infected plants. Dotted and solid lines represent the dynamics of the fraction of
plants, ‘with’ and ‘without’ TSWV induced effects on F. occidentalis life expectancy respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g009
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fraction of the healthy plants is expected to diminish over time due to the progressive transmis-
sion of the virus; this means a change in the host plant status from healthy to infected, and thus,
an increase in the ratio of infected plants. Considering the reported TSWV induced preferential
behaviour of F. occidentalis [29][42][57], the non-infected adults tend to choose the infected
plants over the healthy plants both for feeding and egg laying, leading to more eggs laid in the
infected plants resulting in a population outburst of transmitter adults in the following genera-
tion, and thus, further TSWV spread to the next available healthy plant. This explains the high
populations of the transmitter adults observed over time after the introduction of the virus. The
observed steady increase in the fraction of the infected host plants is expected to reach a plateau
after a certain time period (beyond the 100 days), this is because the fraction of the healthy host
plants is decreasing at the same rate, and therefore the influence of preference is limited, which
also limits further transmission. Such vector-modified behaviour as a result of virus influences is
a common trait among the Tospoviruses. This phenomenon has also been reported in other
virus-vector systems, for example the cereal aphids Rhadopalosiphum padi andMyzus persicae,
after acquisition of Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) and Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) respec-
tively [43][58][59][60][61][62], and also in whiteflies Bemisia tabaci after acquisition of Tomato
yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) [63]. Several other factors; besides virus manipulation, have also
been reported to contribute to the observed behavioural changes on the vector. For instance,
Fig 10. Dynamics of adults’ life expectancy as influenced by ‘with’ or ‘without’ virus effects on F. occidentalismortality over time.
A. On healthy adults, B. On infected adults, C. On transmitter adults and D. Represent the relative mortality rate over time for each adult
cohort under the TSWV induced effect on F. occidentalis life expectancy. The initials N, I, and T, refer to healthy, infected and transmitters
respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g010
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differences in colour and odour between infected and non-infected host plant have been linked
to this behaviour. Aphids and thrips are reported to be more attracted to host plants infected
with virus due to colour change (yellowing) and odour cues [64][23][24]. However, in all these
reports the insects had no prior exposure to the virus and were considered healthy, which repre-
sents only one path of our model where virus free adults that developed on healthy plant are
attracted to the infected host plants. For the other two paths of the model; the infected and the
transmitter adults, colour and odour cues do not seem to play any role, therefore, the only expla-
nation would be the manipulation of the vector by the virus to enhance its transmission and
spread, a mechanism which could be linked to an evolutionary interaction between plant viruses
and their vectors [43].
The observed increase in life expectancy of F. occidentalis in response to TSWV also showed
some influences on the disease spread dynamics. In the relative acquisition and the transmis-
sion rates of the vector, the virus effects on life expectancy are obviously positive primarily in
the early stages of the disease development, but thereafter tending towards negative. This
relates back to the TSWV induced preferential behaviour [24][42], and its dependent on the
health status of the host plant. In the adults’ abundance model, the mortality of the healthy
adults follows a normal sigmoid function with or without virus effects. The observed slight
reduction with virus effect could be attributed to the reduced population of healthy individuals
due to adults switching status, i.e. from healthy to infected, as a result of contact (acquisition)
with a virus infected host plant, and is again a consequence of the virus induced preferential
behaviour[24][42]. For the infected adults, the mortality is expected to increase steadily with or
without virus effects. However, after 80 days there is a slight reduction in mortality due to virus
effects: as the virus induced preferential behaviour manipulates the infected adults to choose
Fig 11. Relative F. occidentalis adult population; ‘with’with respect to ‘without’ TSWV effect, on F.
occidentalis life expectancy. The red dashed line represents the threshold indicating when TSWV effect on
F. occidentalis life expectancy does not influence the adult population and the vertical line represents the time
at which the threshold is reached. The initials N, I, and T, refer to healthy, infected and transmitters
respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0154533.g011
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healthy host plants, thus reducing mortality. The transmitter adults experience an exponential
rise in mortality with virus effects after 60 days of disease progression over time. This is because
the fraction of the healthy plants is reducing due to the increasing rate of transmission as a
result of the rising numbers of the transmitter adults, leading to an increase in the fraction of
the infected plants, and thus an equal increase in mortality due to limited preferential effects.
The increase in life expectancy for the viruliferous paths compared to the healthy path of the
vector as displayed in this model, is consequently dependent on the virus induced preferential
behaviour of the vector, and the fraction of the healthy host plants [42]. The increased fitness
of F. occidentalis exposed to TSWV has been associated with triggered immunity [48], as the
insect lack an adaptive immune system [49]. This explains the observed increase in survival of
the viruliferous populations on healthy host plants [24].
A phenomenon termed “Vector Manipulation Hypothesis” by Ingwell et al. [43], was the
motivation of our study. It describes an evolutionary mechanism in plant pathogen–vector
interactions that promote the multiplication of the pathogen and transmission to new host
plants. Therefore, incorporating virus manipulated vector’s life processes in the predictive
models would solve the problem of over or under estimation, as it is evident that this aspect is
important for a realistic description of disease incidences by predictive models [38]. A more
wholistic expansion of our model would be incorporation into a detailed weather based model,
as well as inclusion of various aspects in the Tospovirus-vector-hostplant interaction like; vec-
tor gender, individual vector genetics, among others.
In conclusion, the dynamics of the complex and specific TSWV-F. occidentalis-host plant
interaction, with focus on virus induced and host plant-mediated effects on the vector’s life
processes, is a new contribution to the currency of the predictive models. A thorough under-
standing of the vector’s life processes as influenced by the virus, and their contribution to the
virus-vector-hostplant interaction, is critical for a more precise prediction of TSWV epidemics.
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